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HOW VATICAN II SHAPED OUR CHURCH TODAY 
Historically, the way that the Catholic Church decides doctrinal 
debates and moral teaching is through dialogue among Church 
authorities and officials--this is what is traditionally called a council 
or synod. The Catholic Church distinguishes between two types of 
councils, ecumenical councils and synods or provincial councils. 
Ecumenical councils are authoritative while synods or provincial 
councils are mere discussions that do not retain any authoritative 
status. In 1959 Pope John XXIII called for an ecumenical council 
of the Catholic Church that would later be known as Vatican II. As 
a result of this council, the Catholic Church would dramatically 
change or reconsider its stance towards the world, it’s celebration 
of the liturgy, salvation, and the roles of clergy and the laity. Last 
week, the Catholic Church marked the 60th anniversary of the 
opening of the Second Vatican Council by Pope Saint John XXIII 
on Oct. 11, 1962. Here are ten important ways that the Second 
Vatican Council changed the Church. 
 

1 Vatican II presented a renewed vision of the Church. 
The council document “Lumen Gentium” on the nature of the 
Church called the Church a light for the world and the source of 
salvation. The document “Gaudium et Spes” on the Church in the 
modern world said the Church shares the joys and sufferings of 
the world. In Gaudium et Spes (Joy and Hope in Latin), the Church 
spoke explicitly about the current state of the modern world, the 
growth of the secular sphere, and the withdrawal of people from 
religion. It specified and clarified that the Church as a collective 
institution is not opposed to science, philosophy, technology, or 
culture as many might perceive religion to be in opposition to 
these things. Instead, it reaffirmed that She saw these as goods, 
and these goods only become corrupted when they in themselves 
are upheld as man’s highest ends. The council strongly and also 
unabashedly declared that because man was made for communion 
with God, the goods of science, philosophy, technology, and also 
culture are truly empty--insufficient when sought as final ends in 
themselves. Both documents refer to the Church as the “people of 
God,” reflecting a new appreciation of lay people that surfaced 
repeatedly at the council. 
 

2 It called the Eucharist the source and summit of the faith. 
The council’s document on the liturgy, “Sacrosanctum Concilium,” 
describes holy Communion as the main source of God’s grace for 
Catholics. In the Eucharist, Catholics encounter the person of 
Christ. In this way, it is truly the foundation of the Church. 
 

3 It reformed the liturgy. 
The changes to the Mass, perhaps the most well-known conciliar 
reform, promoted “full and active participation,” which led to the 
Mass being translated into the vernacular, or local language, and 
celebrated as a dialogue between the celebrant and the people. 
Other changes included affording women the ability to take a more 
active role in the liturgy, primarily in allowing girls to now be altar 
servers (this was previously only an opportunity afforded to some 
males). Furthermore, the laity were given the chance to serve as 
eucharistic ministers, and lectors (roles formerly performed by 
members of the clergy only).  
 

4 Every Catholic is called to holiness and to be a missionary. 
Perhaps one of the greatest revivals of Vatican II was restoring 
what the council designated as “baptismal dignity.” The Church re-
articulated that by virtue of the sacrament of baptism each member 
of the faithful incurred a priestly, prophetic, and kingly dignity. The 
priestly dignity is in reference to a call to holiness, the prophetic to 
a call to preach the word of the Gospel, and the kingly to become  
leaders in the Church. The document on missionary activity, “Ad 
Gentes,” expanded the view of how the Church evangelizes. Many 
missionaries were no longer sent just to remote areas of the world 
to spread the Good News; now all Catholics play a key role in 
evangelizing through their lives. 
 

5 It emphasized the importance of the family. 
According to “Lumen Gentium,” the family is the “Domestic Church.” 
While the faith of the Church flourishes in parishes, dioceses and 
nations around the world, before all else is the family. It is the 
family that provides a strong foundation for each believer. In 1981, 
Pope John Paul II wrote “Familiaro Concerto”, a Catholic Manifesto 
on the family.  

6 It reshaped the church’s relationship with other Christians 
and other religions. 
One other main theological evolution of the council was its new 
consideration of salvation outside of the Catholic Church. Prior to 
Vatican II, it had long been the position of the Church that one’s 
participation in the holy sacrament and belonging to the Catholic 
communion were essential for salvation. Though the Church still 
claims it is the medium through which God chose to extend His 
salvation to mankind, it very explicitly suggested that salvation for 
those not belonging to the Catholic Church was certainly highly 
possible. At Vatican II, the church adopted a spirit of respect and 
dialogue toward other faith traditions. Ensuing dialogues have built 
bridges of understanding and strengthened relationships with the 
Orthodox Christians, Jews, Muslims, Protestants, and others. 
 

7 It promoted collaboration. 
The document “Christus Dominus” encouraged “collegiality,” or 
collaboration within the Church. Bishops, priests, religious and lay 
people all work together in a way they didn’t in the past. Bishops 
collaborate through episcopal conferences like the U.S. Conference 
of Catholic Bishops and state-level Catholic conferences. The new  
council also encouraged “subsidiarity,” by which authority is evenly 
divided up and decisions are made at the appropriate level. 
 

8 It updated the Church. . . . 
John XXIII saw Vatican II as a chance for renewal in the face of 
the “signs of the times” and said he called the council to open a 
window and let in fresh air. This resulted in reforms that made the 
Church more accessible to the modern world, such as Mass in the 
vernacular and dialogue with other believers, and the openness of 
the council was reflected in the presence of both men and women 
religious, lay people, and even non-Catholics among its official 
observers. 
 

9. . . but it also returned the church to its roots. 
Vatican II also reformed the Church through an old back-to-basics 
approach. This meant renewed appreciation for Scripture, and the 
Fathers of the Church, and the restoration of ancient traditions 
such as the permanent diaconate and the multi-step process for 
adults joining the Church. 
 

10 Then-Father Joseph Ratzinger (later Pope Benedict XVI) 
played a significant behind-the-scenes role. 
The bishops at Vatican II were assisted by brilliant theologians. 
These assistants, or “periti,” included Joseph Ratzinger, who 
assisted Cardinal Josef Frings of Cologne, Germany. Father 
Ratzinger was involved in drafting speeches, shaping documents, 
and defining the overall trajectory of the council. 
 

St. Ignatius of Antioch - October 17 
He was the second successor to the apostle Peter in the see of 
Antioch. In the persecution of Trajan, he was condemned to the 
wild beasts and sent in chains to Rome. There, by the emperor's 
order, he was subjected to the cruelest tortures in the presence of 
the Senate and then thrown to the lions. Torn to pieces by their 
teeth, he became a victim for Christ." The holy bishop and martyr 
Ignatius occupies a foremost place among the heroes of Christian 
antiquity. His final journey from Antioch to Rome was like a nuptial 
procession and a Way of the Cross. The letters he wrote along the 
way resemble the seven stations of the Cross; they may also be 
called seven nuptial hymns overflowing with the saint's intense 
love for Christ Jesus and his longing to be united with Him. These 
letters are seven of the most precious jewels in the heirloom that 
was bequeathed to us by the Church of sub-apostolic times. 
 

The year of St. Ignatius' death is unknown; perhaps it occurred 
during the victory festivities in which Emperor Trajan sacrificed the 
lives of 10,000 gladiators and 11,000 wild beasts for the vicious 
amusement of the bloodthirsty populace. The scene of his glorious 
triumph and martyrdom was most likely the Colosseum; that very 
mammoth structure, glittering with gold and marble, had then 
been just completed. "From Syria to Rome I must do battle with 
beasts on land and sea. For day and night I am chained to ten 
leopards, that is, the soldiers who guard me, and they grow more 
ferocious the better they are treated. Their mistreatment is good 
instruction for me, yet  I am still far from justified. Oh, that I may 
meet the wild beasts now kept in readiness for me. I shall implore 
them to give me death promptly and to hasten my departure. I 
shall invite them to devour me so that they will not leave my body 
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unharmed as already has happened to other witnesses. If they 
refuse to pounce upon me, I shall impel them to eat me. My little 
children, forgive me for these words. Surely I know what is good 
for me. From things visible I no longer desire anything; I want to 
find Jesus. Fire and cross, wild beasts, broken bones, lacerated 
members, a body wholly crushed, and Satan's every torment, let 
them all overwhelm me, if only I reach Christ." The saint, now 
condemned to fight the wild beasts, burned with such desire for 
martyrdom. On hearing the roar of the lions he cried out: "I am a 
kernel of wheat for Christ. I must be ground by the teeth of beasts 
to be found to be the bread (of Christ) wholly pure". 
 

BL. Pietro Casani - October 17 
He was a priest, an educator, and the assistant to Saint Joseph 
Calasanz, the founder of the Piarist Fathers.  He was born in Lucca, 
Italy, on Sept. 8, 1570, and died in Rome on Oct. 17, 1647. Of 
noble birth, Pietro was 20 years old when he decided to dedicate 
himself completely to the service of God, and he entered the new 
Congregation of the Mother of God in Lucca, founded by St. John 
Leonardi, for whom Casani served as secretary. After Casani was 
ordained a priest in 1600, he centered his services especially on 
hearing the confessions of and doing pastoral work with youth. In 
Lucca, he established a congregation of Our Lady of the Snows. 
His way of life was marked by his enthusiasm for priestly and for 
religious vocations, which he fostered by his word and example. 
Following the union of the Luccan Congregation with the Pious 
Schools in 1614, Casani served as secretary general and rector of 
St. Pantaleon in Rome. When the union was dissolved in 1617, 
Casani remained a Piarist and dedicated himself to the Christian 
education of poor children and the life of poverty. Casani worked 
closely with Calasanz, who appointed him as the first rector of the 
motherhouse of St. Pantaleon in Rome, first assistant general, first 
novice master, first provincial of Genoa and Naples, and also the  
commissioner general for the foundations in Central Europe. Casani 
traveled throughout Tuscany, Lombardy, Liguria, Germany, and 
Poland where he founded schools and novitiates. A theologian and 
a mathematician, he wrote fluently in both Latin and Italian. His 
last few years were spent in Rome at the side of St. Calasanctius, 
bearing with him the suffering and troubles of the order. He died 
at the motherhouse, where his body was interred in the church. 
His cause was opened shortly after his death by Calasanctius, but 
Calasanctius's death and loss of significant documents delayed the 
process until it was introduced in 1922. Pope Saint John Paul II 
beatified him on Oct. 1, 1995. 
 

 

St. Luke - October 18 
We are currently in the liturgical year of St. 
Luke. St. Luke came from Antioch and was a 
practicing physician when he was converted 
by St. Paul. He attached himself to the holy 
Apostle and accompanied him on most of his 
missionary journeys and was still with him in 
Rome when St. Paul was in prison awaiting 
death. We hear no more of him afterward 
and nothing is known of his last years. But 
because of his closeness with St. Paul, Luke 
acquired information about the life of the 
early Christian communities which he has 
recorded in the Acts of the Apostles from St. 
Paul's teaching and a study of all the holy 
traditions of our Lord's life. Luke wrote the third Gospel, which St. 
Jerome called "Paul's Gospel." To St. Luke's Gospel, we owe most 
of our knowledge of Christ's childhood and some precious details 
about our Lady. He also preserved some of the most touching of 
our Lord's parables, for example, those of the lost sheep and the 
prodigal son.  Among the four animals of Ezechiel's vision, the ox 
represents Saint Luke because the beginning of his Gospel mentions 
the priesthood of Zachary and because oxen were sacrificed in the 
Old Law. The ox of Ezechiel's vision, taken by Christian art as a 
symbol of the third Evangelist, recalls for us the stable of 
Bethlehem and the details of the hidden life which Mary pondered 
in her heart and St. Luke reveals to us in his Gospel. 
 

St. Luke's Gospel is principally concerned with salvation and mercy; 
in it are preserved some of our Lord's most moving parables, like 
those of the lost sheep and the prodigal son. Dante calls St. Luke 
the "historian of the meekness of Christ." It is also St. Luke who 
tells us the greater part of what we know about our Lord's early 
childhood.  "According to tradition he was an artist, as well as a 
man of letters; and with a soul alive to all the most delicate of 

inspirations, he consecrated his pencil to the holiest use, and he  
handed down to us the features of the Mother of God. He is held 
by the Eastern Church as the original “iconographer,” responsible 
for writing the first icon of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Many painters 
throughout the centuries have depicted this scene by placing St. 
Luke in front of an easel, painting a portrait of the Blessed Mother 
holding the Child Jesus. There exist multiple traditions surrounding 
what happened to the original icon(s) that St. Luke wrote. It is 
believed that Saint Helena discovered two of them in the fourth 
century. They were illustrations worthy of the holy Gospel which 
relates to the divine Infancy, and they won for the artist a new 
title to the gratitude of those who never saw Jesus and Mary in 
the flesh. Hence St. Luke is the patron of Christian art."  
 

St. Luke did not personally know our Lord, and like St. Mark, the 
author of the second Gospel, he is not included among the 12 
apostles. For this reason, the Gospel chosen for their feast is the 
account of the sending forth of the seventy-two disciples. Some 
people believe he was the other disciple on the road to Emmaus. 
According to St. Jerome, St. Luke died in Achaia (Greece) at the 
age of 84, and it is unknown whether or not he died a martyr's 
death. His name means "bringer of light" (= luke). 
 

St. Isaac Jogues, St. John de Brebeuf and 
Companions - October 19 
French Jesuits were the first missionaries to go to Canada and 
North America after J. Cartier discovered Canada in 1534. Their 
mission region extended from Nova Scotia to Maryland. Sts. Isaac 
Jogues, John de Brebeuf, Gabriel Lalemant, Noel Chabanel, Charles 
Garnier, Anthony Daniel, Rene Goupil, and John de Lalande (the 
first six Jesuits, the last two laymen) preached the gospel to the 
Iroquois and Huron Indians, and after being tortured, they were 
martyred in the area of what is now Auriesville, New York. Their  
martyrdoms took place between 1642 and 1649. The Jesuits were 
mostly accepted by the Hurons, but that was not the case with the 
Iroquois, who hated both the Hurons and the French. The French 
were trade partners with the Hurons and, as such, sided with them 
against their longtime enemies, the Iroquois, and aggravating the 
situation was the fact that in 1613 the early French explorers had 
used muskets against the Iroquois’ bow and arrows, slaughtering 
many Indians. The Iroquois fostered their hatred for more than 
100 years. Ten years after the martyrdom of St. Isaac Jogues, 
Kateri Tekakwitha was born in the same village in which he died. 
These martyrs are co-patrons of Canada. The missionaries arrived 
in Canada less than a century after its discovery by Cartier, in the 
hope of converting the Indians and setting up "New France." Their 
opponents were often the English and Dutch colonists. When Saint  
Isaac Jogues returned to Paris after his first capture and torture, 
he said to his superior: "Yes, Father, I want whatever our Lord 
wants, even if it costs a thousand lives." He had written in his 
mission report: "These tortures are very great, but God is still 
greater, and immense."They were all murdered while spreading 
the Gospel to the North American Indians and as a group were 
canonized by Pope Pius IX in 1930. 

The first of these Jesuits, Father John de Brebeuf, arrived in New 
France in 1625. Father Brebeuf was destined to become the holy 
founder of the Huron mission, and he has been referred to as the 
Apostle of the Hurons. He spent 24 years among the Indians and 
witnessed thousands of baptisms. Father Brebeuf worked hard at 
understanding the Huron language, and he actually prepared an 
invaluable dictionary as well as a catechism in the language. He 
had a special connection to the Hurons: they listened to his holy 
message about Jesus, and because of him, they allowed the Jesuits 
to baptize their children. 

On March 16, 1649, Father Brebeuf and his Jesuit colleague Father 
Gabriel Lalemant were captured, severely tortured, and murdered 
by marauding Iroquois. Their skin was cut off, and hot irons were 
placed on their bodies, and scalding water, mocking baptism, was 
poured over them. Kept alive for additional torture, they were 
eventually tomahawked to death one day apart. Father Brebeuf is 
said to have suffered with such bravery that after killing him the 
Indians drank his blood and they ate parts of his body seeking to 
acquire his courage. Father Lalemant followed Brebuef into the 
splendor of God’s kingdom on March 17. 

The story of Father Isaac Jogues, another of the Jesuit martyrs, is 
unique. Arriving in New France in 1635, he soon was dispatched 
to the mission headed by Father Brebeuf near Lake Huron. Seven 
years into his active and effective ministry, on August 16, 1642, 
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Jogues and René Goupil, an oblate and surgeon, were captured 
by the Iroquois. They were beaten with clubs and burned with 
hot coals. Some of their fingers were chewed off at the knuckle, 
and the thumb of Jogues was then severed from his right hand. 
Despite the awful torture, they both initially survived and also 
attempted to witness to their captors. During captivity, Goupil 
made the Sign of the Cross on the head of an Iroquois baby, and 
he was then immediately murdered with a tomahawk. The child’s 
parents had been told of Goupil’s actions and believed that the 
Sign of the Cross was evil. After being imprisoned and used as a 
slave for 13 months, Father Jogues escaped and made his way 
back to France where he was treated as a hero. Because of his 
mutilated fingers and lack of a thumb, he believed the Church 
would not allow him to distribute the Body and Blood of Christ. 
Pope Urban VIII, however, made an exception for the courageous 
priest, and in 1646 Father Jogues eagerly returned to New France 
where he met his martyrdom. Father Jogues and a new oblate 
missionary, John Lalande, were both attempting to affect peace 
between the French, the Hurons and the Iroquois when they 
were accused of being the cause of a bad harvest. They were 
taken prisoner and brutally tortured by the Mohawk Indians, who 
were part of the Iroquois nation. On Oct. 18, 1646, a Mohawk 
brave killed Father Jogues with a hatchet. The next day, the 
courageous Father Lalande met the same fate. 

Father Anthony Daniel spent several years tirelessly instructing 
Huron youths at a seminary near Québec. He also repeatedly 
braved the wilderness, teaching the Christian faith and baptizing 
native Canadians. On July 4, 1648, after returning from one of his 
many exhausting trips and just finishing Mass, his mission at 
Saint Joseph was attacked by an Iroquois war party; Father 
Daniel was murdered. Some accounts say he was shot with a 
musket and while still alive crawled among other victims bringing 
comfort, baptizing and giving absolution. He was killed by a 
hatchet to his head. 

In the same year that Fathers Brebeuf and Lalemant were both 
martyred, a fellow Jesuit priest, Father Charles Garnier, was also 
murdered. He served in Canada for 13 years and like his Jesuit 
comrades performed his sacred ministry despite hunger, insults, 
deplorable living conditions, and the ever-present threat of death. 
Reports are that he would walk 30 miles a day in either heat or 
cold to spread the Gospel, lived in squalor and filth with the poor 
natives while caring for their sick, and he never counted the cost. 
On Dec. 7, 1649, he was born to heaven after being struck by a 
tomahawk during an Iroquois attack 

The next day, the feast of the Immaculate Conception, Father 
Noël Chabanel was returning to the mission hub at Sainte Marie, 
Canada, when he was killed, allegedly by one of his new Huron 
converts. Among the Jesuits, Father Chabanel had experienced 
the most difficulties with the assignment. He disliked the Indian 
culture, never mastered the language, and was often depressed. 
Despite these problems, which would have caused a lesser man 
to return home, Father Chabanel took a vow to never forsake his 
missionary duties or to deny the martyrdom he anticipated. He 
was the last of the eight Jesuits to die. 

Scholars and writers have long debated the impact of the Jesuits 
on the overall history of New France. What can’t be debated is 
the well-documented story of eight heroic, pious and faith-filled 
Frenchmen who never doubted they were planting the seed of 
Christianity and bringing Jesus Christ into the real world of the 
Indians. Their zeal and courage, and willingness to sacrifice to the 
point where they laid down their lives to witness for Jesus is a 
shining star on the North American continent and in the Church. 
 

St. Paul of the Cross - October 20 
St. Paul of the Cross was born at Ovada in the Republic of Genoa 
on January 3, 1694. His infancy and youth were spent in great 
innocence and piety. He was inspired to found a congregation, 
having while in ecstasy beheld the habit that he and his first 
companions were to wear. After consulting his director, Bishop 
Gastinara of Alexandria in Piedmont, he reached the conclusion 
that God wished him to establish a congregation in honor of the 
Passion of Jesus Christ. On November 22, 1720, the Bishop did 
vest him with the habit that had been shown to him in a vision, 
the same that the Passionists wear at the present time. From that 
moment the saint applied himself to prepare the Rules of his new 
institute, and in 1721 he went to Rome to obtain the approbation 
of the Holy See. At first, he failed, but he finally succeeded when 

Benedict XIV approved the Rules in 1741 and 1746. Meanwhile, 
Saint Paul built his first monastery near Obitello. Sometime later 
he established a larger community at the Church of Sts. John and 
Paul in Rome. For 50 years St. Paul remained the indefatigable 
missionary of Italy. God lavished upon him the greatest gifts in 
the supernatural order, but he treated himself with the greatest 
rigor and believed that he was a useless servant and a far great 
sinner. His saintly death occurred in Rome in the year 1775, at 
the age of 81. He was canonized by Pope Pius IX in 1867. 
 

St. Ursula and Companions - October 21 
According to a legend that appeared in the tenth century, Ursula 
was the daughter of a Christian King in Britain and was granted a 
three-year postponement of a marriage that she did not wish to a 
pagan prince. With ten ladies in waiting, each one attended by a 
thousand maidens, she embarked on a voyage across the North 
Sea, sailed up the Rhine to Basle, Switzerland, and then went to 
Rome. On their way back they were all massacred by pagan Huns 
at Cologne in about 451 when St. Ursula refused to marry their 
chieftain. The legend may be pious fiction, but what is true is that 
one Clematius, a senator, rebuilt a basilica in Cologne that had 
originally been built, probably at the beginning of the fourth 
century, to honor a group of virgins who had been martyred at 
Cologne. They were venerated enough to have had a church built 
in their honor.  
 

St. John Paul II - October 22 
Karol Jozef Wojtyla was elected Pope on 
Oct. 16, 1978, and was born in Wadowice, 
Poland, on May 18, 1920. He was the third 
of three children born to Karol Wojtyla and 
Emilia Kaczorowska, who died in 1929. His 
elder brother Edmund, a physician, died in 
1932, and his father, Karol, a regular non-
commissioned officer in the army, died in 
1941. He was rhen nine years old when he 
received his First Communion and eighteen 
when he received the holy Sacrament of 
Confirmation. After completing high school 
in Wadowice, he enrolled in the Jagellonian 
University of Krakow in 1938. When the 
occupying Nazi forces closed the University in 1939, Karol worked 
(1940-1944) in a quarry and then in the Solvay chemical factory to 
earn a living and to avoid deportation to Germany. Feeling called 
to the priesthood, he began his studies in 1942 in the clandestine 
major seminary of Krakow, directed by Archbishop Adam Stefan 
Sapieha. During that time, he was one of the organizers of the 
"Rhapsodic Theatre", which was also clandestine. After the war, 
Karol continued his pious studies in the major seminary, newly 
reopened, and in the new school of theology at the Jagellonian 
University, until his priestly ordination in Krakow on November 1, 
1946. Father Wojtyla was then sent by Cardinal Sapieha to Rome, 
where he attained a doctorate in theology (1948). He wrote his 
dissertation on faith as understood in the works of Saint John of 
the Cross. While a student in Rome, he spent his few vacations 
exercising pastoral ministry among Polish emigrants in France, 
Belgium, and Holland. 
 

In 1948, Father Wojtyla returned to Poland and was appointed a 
curate in the parish church of Niegowi?, near Krakow, and later at 
Saint Florian in the city. He was a university chaplain until 1951 
when he again undertook studies in philosophy and theology. In 
1953, Father Wojtyla presented a dissertation at the Jagellonian 
University of Krakow on the possibility of grounding a Christian 
ethic on the ethical system developed by Max Scheler. Later he 
became a professor of moral theology and ethics in the major 
seminary of Krakow and in the theology faculty of Lublin. On July 
4, 1958, Pope Pius XII appointed Father Wojtyla auxiliary bishop 
of Krakow, with the titular see of Ombi. Archbishop Eugeniusz 
Baziak ordained him in Wawel Cathedral (Krakow) on September 
28, 1958. On January 13, 1964, Pope Paul VI appointed Bishop 
Wojtyla as Archbishop of Krakow and subsequently, on June 26, 
1967, created him a Cardinal. Bishop Wojtyla took part in the 
Second Vatican Council (1962-1965), and he made a significant 
contribution to the drafting of the Constitution Gaudium et Spes. 
He also took part in the five assemblies of the Synod of Bishops 
prior to the start of his Pontificate.  
 

On October 16, 1978, Cardinal Wojtyla was elected Pope and on 
October 22, he began his ministry as universal Pastor of the Holy 
Church. Pope John Paul II made 146 pastoral visits in Italy and, as 
the Bishop of Rome, he visited 317 of the current 322 Roman 
parishes. His international apostolic journeys numbered 104, and 



they were expressions of the constant pastoral solicitude of the 
Successor of Peter for all the Churches. His principal documents 
include 14 Encyclicals, 15 Apostolic Exhortations, 11 Apostolic 
Constitutions and 45 Apostolic Letters. He also wrote five books: 
Crossing the Threshold of Hope (October 1994); Gift and Mystery: 
On the Fiftieth Anniversary of My Priestly Ordination (November 
1996); Roman Triptych, meditations in poetry (March 2003); Rise, 
Let Us Be on Our Way (May 2004) and Memory and Identity
(February 2005). Pope John Paul II celebrated 147 beatifications, 
during which he proclaimed 1,338 blesseds, and 51 canonizations, 
for a total of 482 saints. He called 9 consistories, in which he had 
created 231 Cardinals (plus one in pectore). He also presided at 6 
plenary meetings of the College of Cardinals. From 1978, Pope 
John Paul II convoked 15 assemblies of the Synod of Bishops: 6 
ordinary general sessions, 1 extraordinary general session, and 8 
special sessions. On May 13, 1981, an attempt was made on Pope 
John Paul II's life in Saint Peter's Square. Saved by the maternal 
hand of the Mother of God, following a lengthy stay in the hospital, 
he forgave the attempted assassin and, aware of having received 
a great gift, intensified his pastoral commitments with heroic 
generosity. Pope St. John Paul II also demonstrated his pastoral 
concern by erecting numerous dioceses and other ecclesiastical 
circumscriptions, and by promulgating Codes of Canon Law for 
the Latin and the Oriental Churches, as well as the Catechism of 
the Catholic Church. He proclaimed the Year of Redemption, the 
Marian Year, and the Year of the Eucharist as well as the Great 
Jubilee Year of 2000, in order to provide the People of God with 
particularly intense spiritual experiences. He also attracted many  
young people by beginning the celebration of World Youth Day.  
 

No other Pope met as many people as Pope John Paul II. More 
than 17.6 million pilgrims attended all his Wednesday General 
Audiences (which numbered over 1,160). This does not include 
any of the other special audiences and the religious ceremonies 
(more than 8 million pilgrims in the Great Jubilee Year of 2000 
alone). He met millions of the faithful in the course of his pastoral 
visits in Italy and throughout the world. He also received numerous 
government officials in the audience, including 38 official visits 
and 738 audiences and meetings with Heads of State, as well as 
246 audiences and meetings with Prime Ministers. Pope John Paul 
II died in the Apostolic Palace at 9:37 p.m. on Saturday, April 2, 
2005, the vigil of Sunday in albis or Divine Mercy Sunday, which 
he had instituted. On April 8, his solemn funeral was celebrated in 
Saint Peter's Square and he was buried in the crypt of Saint Peter's 
Basilica. John Paul II was beatified in Saint Peter's Square on May 
1, 2011, by Pope Benedict XVI, his immediate successor and for 
many years his valued collaborator as Prefect for the Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith. He was canonized by Pope Francis 
on April 17, 2014, along with Pope John XXIII. 
 

OCTOBER ROSARY-During the month of October, we will be 
praying the Holy Rosary in English at 6:00PM every Sunday, just 
after the 5PM Mass.  
 

WORLD MISSION SUNDAY-Next weekend, we will celebrate 
World Mission Sunday. Pope Francis invites the entire Church to 
support the mission dioceses in Africa, Asia, the Pacific Islands, 
and parts of Latin America and Europe, where priests, religious 
and lay leaders serve the world’s most vulnerable communities. 
Please keep the Pope’s missions in your prayers, and be generous 
in next week’s collection for the Society for the Propagation of 
the Faith. 
 

TALK, MASS, & HEALING SERVICE with Father Michael 
Barry on All Saints Day, Tuesday, Nov. 1.  Healing Talk is at 
5PM, followed by refreshments and then the Bilingual Mass at 
7PM followed by anointing and the laying on of hands. Father 
Barry was born in Ireland and is the former director of the San 
Bernardino Diocese Evangelization Ministries. He is a founder of 
“Mary’s Table,” a ministry that feeds the poor and homeless. He 
also opened a home for single and unwed mothers that is called 
“Veronica’s Home of Mercy. Come to this special event. 
 

ENGLISH FAMILY SESSION for  all the English-speaking 
parents of the children attending religious education classes will 
take place at 11AM on Sunday, October 16 in the cafeteria.  
 

FALL ADULT CONFIRMATION PROGRAM-The all new 
Archdiocesan Adult Confirmation Program is designed for any  
practicing adult (18+) Catholic seeking the holy sacrament of 

Confirmation, who has been baptized, has received first Holy 
Communion, and been educated in the Catholic faith.  

 

VOLUNTEER PIANISTS NEEDED to play at School Masses. 
Call the rectory at 718-892-3232 for more information.  
 

THE RELIGIOUS ARTICLE SHOP is open on every Sunday 
from 9AM till 1PM. Let us know what articles you want.  
 

LEGION OF MARY meets every Sat at 1PM in the Rectory.  
 

BIBLE STUDY on St. Luke is held every Tuesday at 1PM and 
7:30PM and Sunday at 11:15AM in the Green Building, and 
today, we will study Chapter 21 of St. Luke’s Gospel. 
 

ENGLISH PRAYER GROUP  now meets both in-person and 
virtually every Saturday at 1:30PM in the Green Building.  
 

DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET is also prayed in English every 
Saturday at 1:30PM both live and vir tually and every Monday 
in Spanish in the church at 7:30PM. 
 

COMMUNION TO THE SICK AND HOMEBOUND-Contact 
the rectory at 718-892-3232 if you or a loved one are sick, and 
you would like the Holy Eucharist brought to your home by a 
parish Eucharistic Minister.     
 
 

CHILD BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASSES in English 
meet every other Thursday at 7pm. You must telephone the 
rectory for an appointment and bring the necessary documents, 
which are a copy of the child’s Birth Certificate and a copy of the 
Godparent’s Confirmation Certificate. Come to or call the rectory 
for Spanish Baptism information and requirements. 
 

SCOUTING MEETINGS for all youth ages 5 through 16 will 
take place every Saturday in the school cafeteria. Cub Scouts 
will take place from 10AM-12PM. Boys Scout Troop 65 and Girls 
Troop 650 will take place from 11:30AM-1PM.  
 

CALASANZ YOUTH MOVEMENT meets every Friday at 
7PM. Both the middle school and high school youth groups 
are open to any student living in the area.   
 

 

ST. HELENA FOOD PANTRY is open every Wednesday at 
12PM at the Westchester  Ave. entrance to the Par ish Green 
Building. Food donations are always most welcome.  
 

SOCIAL WORKER POSITIONS are available working with 
special needs cliental in New York City area. Call the rectory or 
Elizabeth at 646-744-2918 for more information.  
 

WAW WRESTLING presents Welcome to the Bronx, featuring 
St. Helena Elementary School Alumnus Jarett Diaz. The event 
will be held on Friday, Nov. 4 in the gymnasium. Doors open 
at 7PM and bell time is at 8PM.  For tickets, call 646-251-3345. 
This event will be televised and we will sell refreshments.  
 

ORDER A FREE Fatima Our Lady Star of the Sea rosary by 
calling 888-317-5571. Promo code FF619b. 
 

CARNIVAL RAFFLE PRIZES can be picked up in the rectory.  
Thank you to everyone who helped in any way. 
 

NEW & GENTLY USED COATS & WINTER CLOTHING  
are now being collected for the Asylum Seekers.  Please bring 
your donations to the rectory, and we will send them where they 
are most needed. Many are coming here to St. Helena.  
 

THE SPIRITUAL ADOPTION PROGRAM is now finished. 
Because of your prayers, we have 4 babies that have been born 
saved from abortion. All babies were born this year, 2 boys, 6 
months and 9 months and 2 girls, 3 months and 6 months. We 
would like your help with new baby clothes donations for the 
babies that were born. Please bring your donations to the rectory. 
 

VIEW ON FORMED-Good, solid Catholic Information is so 
very important.  Everyone here at St. Helena's has a free parish 
subscription at www.formed.org. Just click the icon and join as a 
parishioner. Tuesday we celebrate the Feast of Saint Luke, 

http://www.formed.org/


Evangelist. Watch FORMED Now!: Luke and the Eucharist, The 
Passion According to Saint Luke, or The Gift of Peace. Listen to: 
The Gospel of Luke or Acts of the Apostles. On October 22nd is 
the Memorial of Saint John Paul II, Pope. Watch John Paul II: I 
Kept Looking For You,  Pope John Paul II, or Ocean of  Mercy. 
You can also Study: Divine Mercy in the Second Greatest Story 
Ever Told or 33 Days to Morning Glory, Week 4: Pope St. John 
Paul II.  Listen to: Saint John Paul the Great. 
 

ST. JOSEPH’S SEMINARY-Bioethics Lecture on Christian 
Moral Vision with Dr. Charles Camosy on Thursday, October 20 
at 7PM at the Seminary Prayer Hall and online via zoom. Tickets 
$25. For more info and to register call 914-968-6200 x8145 or  
BioethicsLectureDrCamosy.eventbrite.com. 
 

THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC OF AMITYVILLE will 
host their Autumn Evening Event on Fri. Oct. 21 at 6PM at the 
Crest Hollow Country Club in Woodbury, NY. Proceeds from the 
event help the sisters Ministry Support Fund. For more info about 
event tickets, please call 631-842-6000x246 or  visit: https://
sistersofstdominic.org/2022autumnevening. 
 

BRONX BOROUGH FALL FESTIVAL will take place on 
Sat., Oct. 22 from 12-4PM at Soundview Park. All are welcomed.  
 

HEALING AFTER ABORTION-Do you know someone who 
is carrying the grief of a past abortion? A “Day of Prayer and of 
Healing” offers the opportunity to experience the love and mercy 
of God. Upcoming date in the NYC area is Nov.5 in English and 
Oct. 15 in Spanish. For  more dates, locations, and confidential 
registration, or just to talk to a Sister, please call the Sisters of 
Life at 866-575-0075 (toll free) or you can reach them by email 
at hopeandhealing@sistersoflife.org. 
 

TRILINGUAL ANNUAL ALL SOUL’S DAY MASS on Wed., 
Nov. 2 at 11AM at St. Francis Crypts in the New St. Raymond’s  
Cemetery. Please wear a mask if you are not fully vaccinated. 
 

OPEN HOUSE DATES FOR CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 
Cathedral   10/16 Sunday  12-3PM & 
   10/26 Wednesday  6-8PM 
Fordham Prep  10/29 Sat  11:00AM 
Mount St. Michael 10/22 Saturday          11AM-2PM &
   10/26 Wednesday  6-8PM 
Notre Dame Sch.  of Manhattan 10/23 Sun 2-5PM 
RSVP Registration required 
St. Raymond’s (Boys) 10/16 Sun  12-3:30PM 
St. Raymond’s (Girls) 10/25 Tuesday          3-5PM 
 

FREE IMMIGRATION LAWYER every Thursday at City 
Council Member Amanda Farias' office, 778 Castle Hill Ave. 
 

SEEKING INDOOR SPACES FOR ASYLUM SEEKERS for 
24-96 hours at a time. If you have a liveable area, email Jason 
Santiago at Jason.Santiago@mail.house.gov or call  917-620-3498.  
 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE CAMPAIGN BEGINS-A life-saving 
prayer campaign will take place throughout the Archdiocese. The 
campaign consists of 40 days of prayer, fasting, peaceful vigils at 
abortion facilities, and educational outreach, with the goal of 
protecting mothers and their babies from abortion.  For more 
information, contact Pearl at 40daysforlifebx@gmail.com. 
 
 

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK takes stewardship of 
your donations seriously. If you have knowledge of or reason to 
suspect misconduct, please report your concerns via the internet 
at http://www.reportlineweb.com/ADNY, or a toll-free hotline at 
877-820-0541 Both are available 24 hours per day.” 
 

IMMIGRATION ISSUES? Catholic Charities has created a 
multi-service office to help all immigrants, especially those who 
have just arrived in the country. The services included in this 
office are:  housing, medical services, and immigration lawyers. 
To receive assistance, you must first call 888-744-7900 and ask 
for Christina who will help you make an appointment. The place 

to go once you have made your appointment is the Red Cross 
Immigration Center, located at 520 West 49th Street, NY, 10019, 
where you will meet with immigration specialists. 
 

PARKCHESTER FARMER'S MARKET at the intersection of 
White Plains & Westchester Avenue every Friday, 8AM-4PM. 
 
 
 

FREE HEALTHY FOOD is given out every Tuesday at 1PM at 
1990 McGraw Ave. Text Essen to 726879 to pre-register. 
 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS (NA) meets every Saturday at 
11AM in the Calasanz Room. Peer support is so important. 
 

VIRTUAL AL-ANON MEETINGS-meet every Saturday at 
9AM. Call in at 667-770-1448, and the access code is: 178602. 
 

AA BIG BOOK in-person meetings have resumed at 7PM  in 
the Green Building on  Saturdays. The vir tual Zoom Meeting 
Code is 84360210329 and the password is dasolution. 
 

LA PRÉSENCE DE JÉSUS DANS VOTRE VIE-Les jeunes 
que nous avons entendus nous ont dit qu’ils étaient souvent 
stressés, anxieux et déprimés. La pression des camarades, les 
tensions dans la famille, les préoccupations à l’école et au travail 
affectent grandement la santé mentale. De plus, la pandémie de 
COVID-19 a entraîné des défis imprévus qui les laissent dans 
l’incertitude quant au présent et à l’avenir. Vous vous demandez 
si vous êtes bien préparé à vivre dans un monde post-pandémie, 
notamment à être admis aux établissements d’enseignement 
postsecondaires et à réus- sir vos études, à trouver des opportunités 
d’emploi intéres- santes et à gérer la hausse du coût de la vie. La 
crise climatique est une autre source de stress pour vous. Peut-
être plus que toute autre génération, vous comprenez la nécessité 
du changement et vous nous montrez par vos actions ce que nous 
pouvons tous faire ensemble pour veiller à ce que le don de la 
création de Dieu soit chéri et préservé. Nous voyons comment le 
stress et les inquiétudes affectent votre vie, et nous voulons vous 
assurer que vous n’êtes pas seuls. Bien qu’il puisse être difficile 
de faire le premier pas, nous vous encourageons à chercher 
d’abord de l’aide auprès de votre famille. Vous pouvez aussi 
parler avec un prêtre, une agente ou un agent de pastorale jeunesse, 
une enseignante ou un enseignant, une conseillère ou un conseiller 
en orien- tation, ou encore un médecin. Ensemble, nous voulons 
vous aider à trouver un équilibre dans votre vie, en prenant soin 
de votre corps, de votre cœur et de votre âme. 
 

Nous comprenons que cela peut être difficile, compte tenu des 
réalités que vous vivez. C’est pourquoi nous vous encou- rageons 
à permettre aux autres de vous accompagner dans la poursuite de 
vos espoirs et de vos rêves. Le Christ est toujours avec nous. 
Quand nous prions, il nous donnele courage, la paix et le 
réconfort. Le pape François nous rappelle que « nous ne devons 
pas être hésitants, mavoir peur de prendre des risques ou de faire 
des erreurs.5 » N’ayez pas peur de prendre des risques! La plus 
grande réponse que vous pouvez offrir à Dieu pour le don de la 
vie est de prendre cette vie et de la vivre pleinement. 
 

NUESTRO NUEVO MINISTERIO DE ALCANCE, Helena 
Helps, está abierto en el Edificio Verde en las siguientes horas: 
Lunes de 3 a 4 de la tarde, martes de 2 a 4 de la tarde, viernes de 
1 a 4 de la tarde, cada segundo y cuarto sábado de 1 a 4 de la 
tarde, y domingo de 1 a 4 de la tarde.  
 
 

SANACIÓN DESPUÉS DEL ABORTO.  ¿Conoces a alguien 
que lleve el sufrimiento del aborto? Un “Día de Oración y 
Sanación” ofrece la oportunidad para experimentar el amor y la 
misericordia de Dios. La próxima fecha en Nueva York es el 15 
de Octubre. Para más fechas (en español e inglés), ubicaciones 
y registro confidencial, favor de llamar a Las Hermanas de la 
Vida al (866) 575-0075 o hopeandhealing@sistersoflife.org, o 
llamar a Rosemary al (646) 552-8093.  
 

ABOGADO DE INMIGRACIÓN GRATIS todos los jueves en 
la oficina de Amanda Farias, 778 Castle Hill Ave. 
 

mailto:hopeandhealing@sistersoflife.org


EL MOVIMIENTO JUVENIL CALASANZ se reune todos los 
viernes a las 7PM. Estudiantes de escuela inter media y 
superior estan invitados a participar. El Movimiento Calasanz 
tiene como misión capacitar a los jóvenes para que vivan como 
discípulos de Cristo a través de una serie organizada de juegos, 
música, retiros, manualidades, deportes y actividades religiosas. 
Todavía estamos aceptando nuevos miembros, así que acércate a 
la rectoría todos los viernes y descubre de qué se trata este 
singular Movimiento Juvenil Calasanz.  
 

¿Problemas de inmigración?  Caridades Católicas ha creado 
una oficina de servicios múltiples para ayudar a todos los 
inmigrantes, especialmente aquellos que acaban de llegar al país. 
Los servicios que incluye esta oficina son: vivienda, servicios 
médicos y abogados de inmigración. Para recibir ayuda debe 
primero llamar y preguntar por Christina al 888-744-7900 quien 
le ayudará a concretar una cita. El lugar donde debe acudir una 
vez tenga su cita es el Centro de Inmigración de la Cruz Roja, 
localizado en el 520 West 49th Street, NY, NY 10019, donde se 
reunirá con los especialistas en inmigración  
 

 

“LA ARQUIDIÓCESIS DE NUEVA YORK toma la 
administración de sus donaciones seriamente. Si usted tiene 
conocimiento o una razón sospechosa del mal manejo financiero, 
por favor reporte sus inquietudes a través de la línea gratuita de 
atención telefónica al 877-820-0541 o en la Internet, en http://
www.reportlineweb.com/ADNY. Ambos están disponibles las 
24 horas del dia.” 
 
 

“PERO, CUANDO VENGA EL HIJO DEL HOMBRE, 
¿CREEN USTEDES QUE ENCONTRARÁ FE SOBRE LA 
TIERRA?" Con estas palabras el Evangelio que escuchamos este 
Domingo Veintinueve del Tiempo Ordinario concluye.  
 

Llevamos ya más de tres semanas donde el evangelista san Lucas 
nos presenta a Jesús haciendo énfasis en el don de la Fe; que cada 
uno de nosotros ha recibido gratuitamente. Y Jesús reconociendo 
que todavía hoy no somos capaces de comprender el don tan 
grande que se nos ha conferido nos lanza esta pregunta tajante y 
que busca despertar algo en nuestros corazones.   
 

Ya nos lo ha dicho antes, si tuvieras Fe como un grano de 
mostaza alcanzarías todo; y si tu fe no te mueve al agradecimiento 
y al compromiso no puedes decir que tienes fe verdadera, por eso 
hoy nos empuja a las profundidades. Tu Fe, unida a una oración 
constante y persistente alcanzaría maravillas. Pero… ¿creen 
ustedes que encontrará fe sobre la tierra? Este es el interrogante 
que se nos presenta hoy queridos hermanos y hermanas.  
 

¿Ante tal pregunta, cuál es tu respuesta? Confío y espero que esta 
sea afirmativa, pero antes de responder detengámonos por un 
momento y examinemos nuestras vidas, nuestro actuar como 
cristianos. ¿es tu estilo diario de vivir, actitudes y 
comportamientos de un verdadero creyente? No estoy seguro si 
podemos decir que vivimos como tal, como creyentes. Intuyo, 
que en la mayoría del tiempo limitamos nuestra fe solo a rezos, la 
iglesia y a los momentos de necesidad. Pero no es que esta afecte 
toda nuestra vida.  
 

Queridos hermanos, la llamada de Jesús es clara. Él desea que tú 
y yo vivamos por Fe, confiando y actuando según la llamada 
recibida.  Es por tal motivo que debemos dejar que esa Fe penetre 
en lo más profundo de nuestros corazones y transforme toda 
nuestra vida. Vivir por fe implica que yo viva entre dos actitudes 
una activa, en la cual pido, toco y busco, como la viuda del 
evangelio y la otra de espera, confiando en que Dios concederá lo 
que necesito de acuerdo con sus planes.  
 

Hermanos y hermanas, no dejemos que cuando vuelva el Señor 
nos encuentre con una fe superflua, una fe basada solo en 
supersticiones y en obtener lo que queremos. Hoy nuevamente 
Jesús nos da la oportunidad de repensar y comenzar a vivir como 
Hijos de Dios, llamados a vivir por Fe. No tengamos miedo a 
decir sí a su invitación.  
En Cristo Jesús y Calasanz,      Fr. Jorge L. Ramírez, Sch.P.   

 

       WEEKLY COLLECTION:   October 9 —$4,550.60 
 

      Masses Live-Streamed from St. Helena take place Mon-Sat  
at 8:30AM and Sun at 10AM in English and 12PM in Spanish 

www.facebook.com/St.HelenaBronx.  
 

Our Parish YouTube Channel is St. Helena Film Ministry.    

 

MASS INTENTIONS                                 

October 16 – Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00         David and Sheila Buonerba and Family-Intentions 
10:00 S   +Maria Fontanez;  +Fedencio Robledo 
12:00 (Sp)   +Gaudencio Hernandez, Emilia Salinas, Isabel 
        Lezama, Ricardo Lezama and Ines Salas;+Alina Hernandez; 
        +Kelvin Hernan Alvarez Garcia, +Abraham Luna 
5:00          In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted to A. Savino and 

   Her Paternal Grandmother 
6:30(Fr)    +Margaret Bongyii & Raphael Mbinkar 
8:00 Memorial Mass- +Kochu Thersia, John, John Joseph y 
 Lona John 
 

Oct. 17 – Monday — St. Ignatius of Antioch, Bl. Pietro Casani 
6:30*    For David and Sandra Savino’s Health and Spiritual   
  Well-Being: That God Will Help Them Achieve Eternal 
  as Well as Temporal Happiness 
8:30 S    +Raymond L. Collins 
12:15      +Felicita Fontanez;  +Anselma Cintron 
 
 

October 18 – Tuesday — St. Luke 
6:30*        In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted the Savinos 
8:30 S     IAM Sisters of St. Aloysius Academy 
12:15       For Brenda and Scott Van de Weghe: That They 
                Understand That They Have Spiritual Needs to be 
                Reconciled to God and to Practice Their Faith 
 
 

October 19 – Wednesday — St. Isaac Jogues, St. John de  
    Brebeuf and Companions  
6:30         In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted the Van de Weghes 
8:30 S     +Grace Balais 
12:15      Souls in Purgatory 
 
 

October 20 – Thursday — St. Paul of the Cross 
6:30        Divine Justice for Women Who Have Been Raped 
8:30    +Rosa Pena 
12:15      In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted for the Destruction 
 of Evil in Chipene, Mozambique 
 

October 21 – Friday — St. Ursula and Companions 
6:30      In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted to Rape Victims 
8:30 S   Living and Deceased Members of the Vaccaro Family 
12:15       +Saul Vega 
 

October 22 – Saturday — Pope St. John Paul II 
6:30        Eternal Rest for Darryl Allen, Celimar Luzardo and Jusef 

Chamoun 
8:30 S    Living and Deceased Members of the Vaccaro Family 
12:15    +Luis M. Capellan-Bilingual 
5:30       Clarissa Abordo-In Thanksgiving-75th Birthday 
 

October 23 – Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00         +Catherine Warneke 
10:00 S   +Jose Fontanez;  +Edilk Louis 
12:00 (Sp)   +Ignacio and Elisa Sanchez;  Jose Maldonado-1st 

    Anniv and Ana Perez-5th Anniv 
5:00          Divine Justice for the Destruction of a Church, Clinic 

    and School in Chipene, Mozambique where an 84 yr 
    old Nun was also Killed 

6:30(Fr)   +Margaret Bongyii & Raphael Mbinkar 
 

   

Names only said in Prayer of the Faithful are in Italics                 
*not a public Mass;  +=deceased;  S=Mass is live-streamed 

   

Readings for the week of October 16, 2022 
Sunday: Ex 17:8-13/Ps 121:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8/2 Tm 3:14—4:2/Lk 
18:1-8; Monday: Eph 2:1-10/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4ab, 4c-5/Lk 12:13-
21; Tuesday: 2 Tm 4:10-17b/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18/Lk 10:1-9; 
Wednesday: Eph 3:2-12/Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6/Lk 12:39-48; 
Thursday: Eph 3:14-21/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 11-12, 18-19/Lk 12:49-
53;Friday: Eph 4:1-6/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 5-6/Lk 12:54-59; Saturday: 
Eph 4:7-16/Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5/Lk 13:1-9; Next Sunday: Sir 
35:12-14, 16-18/Ps 34:2-3, 17-18, 19, 23 [7a]/2 Tm 4:6-8, 16-18/Lk 
18:9-1 


